
 

both up and down - through the 

fall. I sure hope the experts are 

right, because stability in the 

market makes it much easier for 

all parties in the construction 

business.   
 

If you have any questions or  

concerns regarding where the 

market is going, or anything else 

that Jackson can help you with, 

please do not hesitate to            

contact me, or your sales rep.  
 

We appreciate any and all              

feedback that you can give us,  

as we are continuously working 

to improve the way we do  

business so we can become an 

even better supplier for you. 

Every opportunity that you give 

us to earn your business is 

greatly appreciated. 
 

Thanks again, and I hope you 

enjoy the rest of the summer. 

 

A message from Jackson               
Lumber & Millwork President, 
Mark Torrisi  

 
 

I hope everyone is finding time 

this summer to enjoy the great 

outdoor weather and spend 

some time with family and 

friends. It sure does seem that 

the warmer part of the year 

goes by faster than the cold 

season, so let's enjoy it while  

we can.  
 

There are some really interest-

ing articles in this month’s  

newsletter and I appreciate you 

taking the time to read through 

it.  
 

I particularly want to point out 

the article about the products 

and services offered by our 

flooring department.  
 

If the opportunity presents  

itself, we would appreciate the 

opportunity to show you our 

great selection of carpeting, 

hardwood, and tile flooring.  
  
In our first-quarter newsletter 

this year, I noted that there 

were price increases from a lot 

of the building material and  

millwork suppliers, but we          

hadn’t seen much of an increase 

from the lumber suppliers at 

that point.  
 

Well, since the beginning of the 

year, we saw lumber prices  

soften during the late winter 

months, and we have only seen 

a slight increase this past spring.  
 

In fact, prices for most OSB  

and commodity lumber are 

lower today than they were at 

the end of 2014. Check out the 

Pricing Matrix inside this news-

letter to see the pricing trend 

for yourself.  
 

The lumber pricing forecast for 

the remainder of the year calls 

for only minor fluctuations - 
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Stay Tuned For Fall 

Special Event Info: 

Coming in September  

Simpson Strong-Tie  

Events Featuring 
 

Product Demonstrations  

Free Goods  

Special Pricing on the 

Latest Fasteners. 
 

Look for our email in  
September for the dates and 
times of the special Simpson 

Strong-Tie events, and other 
events that will be scheduled 
this fall. 
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Jackson Kitchen Designs News 

JKD Makes Wood-Mode 

National Top 25 
 

Jackson Kitchen Designs was 

recently recognized by Wood-

Mode as one of their Top 25 

Dealers nationally in 2014.  
 

This marks the return of JKD 

to the Wood-Mode Masters 

Club after three years.  

Annual Wood-Mode and 

Brookhaven Cabinetry sales of 

at least $2 million are required 

to earn a spot in the Masters 

Club.  
 

Kudos to JKD manager Dick 

Conte and our team of talented 

designers for their great sales 

efforts in 2014.  
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A few JKD designers with the award   

plaque. Lucy Ross, Janet Maglia,                                            
Deidre Derosiers, Lori Genovese  



 

Morgan Exteriors 

Hooksett, NH 
 
A successful three-owner part-

nership, Morgan Exteriors LLC 

has served homeowners in the 

north of Boston area and 

southern New Hampshire 

since 2002. Brothers Marc 

Couture and Paul "P.J." 

Couture, started the             

company and soon brought 

Tom Bloch in as partner  

to handle the sales and  

marketing side of the  

business, so they could  

concentrate on the install 

side of the business. Marc, 

P.J., and Tom have built a 

thriving business with a focus that 

is evolving into a niche area.  
 

Although they can do all types of 

remodeling projects, the primary 

focus of Morgan Exteriors is 3 

and 4-season sunrooms, and  

window installation. All sunroom 

projects are custom designed  

and stick built. Morgan does not 

use pre-fabricated aluminum 

products.  

They take pride in designing the 

new sunroom to blend with the 

current architecture of the exist-

ing home. Their state-of-the-art 

design program allows the home-

owner to participate in the design 

of the sunroom and affords them 

the opportunity to see what it 

will look like when completed.  
 

Morgan Exteriors has several 

different crews of experienced 

builders on staff, and confidently 

stands behind their work. All 

work except electrical and sheet 

rocking is handled by Morgan 

crews and, because of their depth 

of experience, it typically takes 

less than a month for the actual 

build of a custom sunroom.  
 

They use new and innovative 

products to enhance quality and 

save build time. For example 

Morgan now uses only  

precast footings as they  

find precast to be a             

superior product without 
sinking issues. They also use              

Simpson Strong-Ties              

everywhere in the build.  
 

Marc, P.J., and Tom have 

been using Jackson Lumber  

& Millwork as their supplier                

since they started in busi-

ness, and they appreciate 

the convenience of Jackson                     

locations in both New Hampshire 

and Massachusetts. As Tom           

remarked, "Jackson always gives 

us great customer service and 

they deliver superior products. 

All their product is stored under 

cover, so there is no need to pick 

through the delivery for damaged 

lumber to return. The pricing is 

competitive, too." 

JLM Customer Focus  

“ Jackson always gives 

us great customer 

service and they 

deliver superior 

products...the pricing 

is competitive, too.” 
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Dave Tashjian, Flooring 

Department Manager, 
in the Lawrence  

showroom             

JLM Flooring Department 

We want to be your flooring  

and carpeting supplier!  
 

Let Jackson make the job easier 

and save you time with our on-

the-jobsite estimating service and 

free product delivery. We are 

also happy to work with your 

customers in our showroom, by 

appointment, to help them with 

their flooring selections.  
 

Our flooring department                  

manager, Dave Tashjian, is the 

former owner and operator of 

the well-respected Tashjian Rug 

Co. of Haverhill. You can count 

on Dave to give you the best 

advice and service, as he brings 

his 35 years of expertise and 
product knowledge to your job. 
 

Jackson recently supplied all of 

the flooring for The Neighbor-

hoods at Woodland Pond in  

Manchester, New Hampshire, a   

Mid-Rise Homes project. Susan 

Brown of Mid-Rise commented, 

"Dave Tashjian makes our job 

easier. Whether it’s scheduling 

installation of hardwood, tile, and 

carpet or sending him our buyers 

to make custom flooring selec-

tions for their new homes, I send 

one e-mail and Dave takes care of 

everything. The work is done 
professionally, on time, within 

budget, and with no frustration. 

He loves what he does and it 

shows, from the products he 

recommends to the installers 

who complete the job for us." 

 

Whether you want hardwood, 

carpeting, ceramic tile, or luxury 

vinyl tiles, we have what you need  

to give your project the look and 

durability you require. Choose 

from a large selection of solid and   

engineered, pre-finished and  

unfinished products, including 

first quality hardwood by Bruce/

Armstrong and Appalachian, and 

special order exotic wood             

species like Brazilian Cherry and 

Brazilian Teak. 
 

Stop by our showroom in                  

Lawrence or Amesbury to see 

our display of selected first qual-

ity carpet by Shaw for commer-

cial and residential applications. 

Also on display are ceramic tile 

selections from Daltile, Anatolia, 

and Florida Tile, as well as luxury 

vinyl tiles by Metroflor and Shaw. 
 

If you have questions about  

products or flooring applications, 

contact Dave Tashjian at                   

978-689-1048 or email him at                       

dtashjian@jacksonlumber.com. 



Pricing Matrix 
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Stay on top of the latest market pricing          

trends for Framing Lumber and Materials 
with our Jackson Lumber & Millwork 

Monthly Cost Index Chart below. 

This quote represents current market prices and can only be used as a rough budget quote with the standard of the industry 

building practices. This quote does not include Windows, Doors, Decks, Porches, or Interior Finishes. 

JLM Employee Spotlight 

Brandon Martineau 

Inside Contractor Sales 
 

After studying political science  

at the University of New Hamp-

shire, Brandon Martineau took 

the plunge into the building  

supply industry 12 years ago. The 

Derry, New Hampshire, resident 

joined the Jackson team 3 years 

ago to work as Inside Contractor 

Sales Consultant in our Raymond 

location. 

When asked what he likes best 

about his position, Brandon  

replied, "Dealing with and inter-

acting with the customers, as well 

as learning the building industry 

with its ever-changing products."  
 

Brandon's specialties include  

lumber estimates, metal roofing, 

millwork sales, decking estimates, 
and generating plan takeoffs. His 

goal is to eventually transition  

to outside sales, or even take on 

a management position in the 

future. 
 

When not on the job, Brandon 

enjoys golf, basketball and  

soccer, but especially likes 

spending as much time as he 

can with his one-year-old  

niece and nephew.  

 

Events 

SIMPSON STRONG-TIE  

SPECIAL EVENT: 
       

Coming this September… 
 

Special Simpson Strong-Tie events 

that will feature: 
 

Product Demonstrations  

Free Goods  

Special Pricing on the Latest 

Fasteners. 
 

Look for our email in September for 

the dates and times of the special 

Simpson Strong-Tie events, and other 

events that will be scheduled this fall. 

 

Brandon Martineau  

on the job  
in Raymond                                 

Check out the new addition to 

the Jackson Fleet which will be 
used for light delivery                                 

 

JLM Photo Album 



AMESBURY, MA                          
67 Haverhill Rd.                                

Phone: 978-388-0366                               

Fax: 978-388-9824  

Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Sat: 7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

LAWRENCE, MA                          
215 Market St.                                

Phone: 978-686-4141                               

Fax: 978-689-1023 

Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Sat: 7:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

Millwork Showroom: 

Mon-Fri: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Sat: 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

4 CONVENIENT 

LOCATIONS: 

mean you can expect installation 

to be 30% faster than felt.  
 

Components of this underlay-

ment include Epilay™ Grip-

Walk™, a high-traction gray top 

layer providing cooler working 

surface and easy steep-slope 

walkability, even when moist.  
 

The anti-skid bottom surface, 

Epilay™ Skid Resist™, is made 

with advanced polymers to keep 

the underlayment intact and 

prevent it from tearing during 

application. 
 

 

Introducing  
EPILAY PROTECTITE™                   

SUPERIOR, an Advanced  
Synthetic Roofing                        

Underlayment. 
 

Highly recommended for sloped 

roofs, Epilay™ Superior is 25 

times stronger and 4 times 

lighter than 15# felt. Only 7 mil. 

thick, a 10 square roll weighs 

just 23 pounds. The 48" width, 

250 ft. run length, light weight, 

and exceptional tear strength all 

Best for use under Asphalt  

shingles, Epilay™ Superior does 

not wrinkle, crack or become 

stiff in cold temperatures, and it 

will not dry out or leach oil in 

high temperatures. It is water 

repellant, non-absorbent, and 

impervious to mold growth.  
 

This underlayment product has  
one-year UV protection and is 

backed by a 15-year limited           

warranty.  
 

Temperature performance range 

is -40° F to +240° F.  

Providing customers with quality products, services & solutions on-time & in-full every day. 

JACKSON KITCHEN 

DESIGNS                                 

NORTH ANDOVER, MA                          
Butcher Boy Marketplace        

1093 Osgood St. (Rt. 125)                                

Phone: 978-685-7770                               

Fax: 978-685-7771  

Mon-Fri: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Sat: 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Appointments available 

RAYMOND, NH                          
10 Industrial Dr.                                

Phone: 603-895-5151                               

Fax: 603-895-5152  

Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

 

Quarterly Product Special 

Visit us at 

www.jacksonlumber.com 

New Product Announcement  

With this coupon. Limit two per customer.  

While supplies last. 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

4-LAYER CONSTRUCTION 

We Are Expanding To Better Serve You 

Only  
$25 

Construction is now underway on the warehouse  

expansion at our Raymond, NH, facility which will 

 

 
 

7 MIL 
THICKNESS 

Arrow Staple Hammer  
HT50 

provide additional storage for kitchen cabinets, 

windows, commercial doors, frames & hardware.  


